July 11, 2019
VIA EMAIL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Ms. Debbie De Guzman
Legal Analyst
California Department of Insurance
Legal Division-Government Law Bureau
300 Capitol Mall, 17th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
DebbieLynne.DeGuzman@insurance.ca.gov
RE: PRA-2019-00555 (CL) Public Records Act Request
Dear Ms. De Guzman,
I am writing in response to your July 5, 2019 email1 refusing to provide Insurance
Commissioner Ricardo Lara’s schedule of meetings with insurance industry
representatives and related documents in response to a Public Records Act (“PRA”) request
submitted by Consumer Watchdog. Disclosing such public records is essential to restoring
the public trust in the Office of the Insurance Commissioner in the wake of recent news
reports of influence peddling involving Commissioner Lara and insurance companies
regulated by the Department, behavior a Sacramento Bee editorial called “shady and
suspicious.”2
1

July 5, 2019 email attached as Exhibit A.
Jeff McDonald, State’s Top Insurance Regulator Accepted Tens Of Thousands Of
Dollars From Industry Executives, Records Show (July 7, 2019),
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/watchdog/story/2019-07-05/states-topinsurance-regulator-accepted-tens-of-thousands-of-dollars-from-industry-executivesrecords-show; Jeff McDonald, Insurance Commissioner Will Return Funds From
Companies With Ties To Industry He Regulates, San Diego Union Tribune (July 8, 2019),
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/watchdog/story/2019-07-08/insurancecommissioner-will-unhand-funds-from-companies-with-ties-to-industry-heregulates; Editorial: Insurance Commissioner Lara Never Should Have
Accepted Donations From Those He Regulates, San Diego Union Tribune (July 8, 2019),
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/editorials/story/2019-07-08/insurancecommissioner-lara-donations-insurance-companies; Hannah Wiley, Lara’s
2
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As we noted in our telephonic meet and confer with your colleague Ms. Chao Lor
on June 11, 2019, the Governor’s Office makes the Governor’s full calendar available to
ensure public trust in the integrity of the office. Commissioner Lara should do the same.
After all, as the California Supreme Court has opined, “[a]n informed and enlightened
electorate is essential to a representative democracy.” (Times Mirror Co. v. Superior Court
(1991) 53 Cal.3d 1325, 1328.) Moreover, the preamble of the PRA statute notes that
“access to information concerning the conduct of the people’s business is a fundamental
and necessary right of every person in this state.” (Gov. Code § 6250; American Civil
Liberties Union Foundation v. Deukmejian (1982) 32 Cal.3d 440, 447.)
Should Commissioner Lara choose to refuse to provide his full schedule of
meetings, with this letter we narrow Request No. 1 of our June 4, 2019 PRA request to
seek records pertaining to the individuals and companies listed below. Though we are
narrowing our PRA request in order to facilitate a prompt disclosure of records, we reserve
the right to revisit the full request in order to adequately assess whether there exist other
potential conflicts of interest.
As explained below, each of the individuals and companies identified in this revised
request raises significant public interest issues, as it appears these individuals and
companies were attempting to inappropriately influence Commissioner Lara’s decisionmaking on important public matters in violation of state and federal law. Specifically, by
this letter Request 1 is amended as follows:
All appointment schedules, calendars, meeting logs, phone call logs, mobile
phone records, and any other records relating to any meetings or phone calls
(“Conferences”) between Insurance Commissioner Lara or his
representatives, including staff of the Department, and the following
individuals: Steven M. Menzies, Jeffrey A. Silver, Stephen Acunto, Carole
Acunto, Carl DeBarbie, Theresa DeBarbrie, Sidney R. Ferenc, Jon M.
McCright, Marc M. Tract, Robert L. Stafford, Justin N. Smith, Darlene
Graber, and Larry R. Graber. This request also includes records of
Conferences between Insurance Commissioner Lara and any individuals
employed by or representing Applied Underwriters, California Insurance
Company (“CIC”), Constitution Insurance Company, or Independence
Holding Company (“IHC”). This request includes, but is not limited to,
‘Questionable’ Campaign Contributions, Sacramento Bee (July 10, 2019),
https://www.sacbee.com/site-services/newsletters/capitolmorning/article232453557.html; Editorial: Insurance Commissioner’s Campaign Cash
Scandal Raises Troubling Questions, Sacramento Bee (July 10, 2019),
https://www.sacbee.com/opinion/editorials/article232509952.html.
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records providing the identities of the individuals participating in the
Conferences as well as records reflecting when and where the Conferences
occurred and the topics of those Conferences. This request seeks records
from January 7, 2019 to the present.
Three of the individuals listed above who have made financial contributions to
Commissioner Lara’s 2022 re-election campaign—Stephen and Carol Acunto and Theresa
DeBarbrie—are connected to Applied Underwriters and its subsidiary CIC. Applied
Underwriters and CIC settled an enforcement action brought by the Department for “bait
and switch” marketing tactics in 2017 and the companies are currently fighting legal
actions brought by five other businesses it insured. Applied Underwriters and CIC are also
currently undergoing a change in ownership that will require Commissioner Lara’s
approval pursuant to Insurance Code section 1215.2 (“Section 1215.2”).
Steven M. Menzies is identified as the individual acquiring CIC in a document,
attached as Exhibit B, filed with the Department pursuant to Section 1215.2. Mr. Menzies
currently owns a minority share of Applied Underwriters and stands to gain control of the
company if it is successfully spun off from Berkshire Hathaway. Mr. Menzies is also
President of Constitution Insurance Company, whose directorate interlocks with Applied
Underwriters and CIC, several members of which have also contributed to Commissioner
Lara. Jeffrey A. Silver is identified in Exhibit B as an attorney representing Mr. Menzies
in the CIC transaction and is Treasurer of Constitution Insurance Company.
Stephen Acunto is Managing Director of the Constitution Group, which wholly
owns Constitution Insurance Company. Mr. Acunto is also a spokesperson for Applied
Underwriters. Theresa DeBarbrie’s husband is Carl DeBarbrie, an insurance broker for
Applied Underwriters and former executive with Constitution Insurance Company and
CIC. Sidney R. Ferenc, Jon M. McCright, Marc M. Tract, Robert L. Stafford, and Justin
N. Smith are all listed as Directors or Officers of CIC in Exhibit B.
A fourth donor to Commissioner Lara, Darlene Graber, is the wife of Larry R.
Graber, who is Senior Vice President and Director of IHC. IHC is one of the largest sellers
of short term “junk” health insurance in the United States.3 California banned short term
insurance in 2018.4
3

Robert Pear, Trump’s Short-Term Health Insurance Policies Quickly Run Into
Headwinds, N.Y. Times (Aug. 6, 2018), https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/06/us/
politics/trump-short-term-health-plans.html
4
Catherine Ho, Defying Trump, California Legislature bans short-term health insurance,
S.F. Chronicle (Aug. 20, 2018), https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/DefyingTrump-California-legislature-bans-13169686.php
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The public has an interest in knowing whether Commissioner Lara met with these
individuals, as the campaign contributions appear to have been intended to inappropriately
influence Commissioner Lara’s decision regarding the sale of Applied Underwriting and
CIC. In the case of IHC, the purpose of the political contributions may have been to
encourage support for IHC’s efforts to re-enter the California market. As you know, a
public official may be criminally liable if he or she “asks, receives, or agrees to receive,
any bribe, upon any agreement or understanding that his or her vote, opinion, or action
upon any matter then pending, or that may be brought before him or her in his or her official
capacity, shall be influenced thereby . . . .” (Penal Code § 68.) An elected official could
also be guilty of extortion if he or she wrongfully uses his or her public position to obtain
a personal benefit. (Penal Code § 518.) Similarly, pursuant to federal law, the public has
the right to the “honest services” of public officials. This right is violated when a public
official makes a decision that is not motivated by the public’s interest but instead by his or
her personal interest. (18 U.S.C. §§ 1341, 1343, 1346.) Moreover, a public official may not
make, participate in, or influence a governmental decision that will have a reasonably
foreseeable and material financial effect on the official or any of the official’s financial
interests. (Gov. Code §§ 87100, 87103.)
The requested records will allow the public to answer these troubling questions:
1) Did Commissioner Lara or his representatives meet or communicate with the donors,
Mr. Menzies, Mr. Silver, or any other representatives of Applied Underwriters or IHC?
2) Were Applied Underwriters’ pending matters before the Department or IHC’s business
in California discussed at such a meeting? 3) How, when, and where were the contributions
offered (for example, at a fundraising gathering or meeting)? 4) Was there in fact no contact
between Commissioner Lara or his representatives and the donors, Mr. Menzies, Mr.
Silver, or any other representatives of Applied Underwriters, Constitution Insurance
Company, or IHC? Full transparency is necessary to address any appearance of impropriety
or undue influence and lay this matter to rest.
Your reliance on the so-called “public interest” exception to the PRA statute to
withhold Commissioner Lara’s schedule is perplexing at best. You have not even attempted
to demonstrate that “the public interest served by not disclosing the record clearly
outweighs the public interest served by disclosure of the record.” (Gov. Code § 6255(a).)
Nor can you. Moreover, concerns about chilling the “deliberative process” have no place
where the public interest at stake is whether the regulated companies or Commissioner
Lara violated state or federal law. (See Times Mirror Co., 53 Cal.3d at 1341.)
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Though we dispute the applicability of the “public interest” exemption in this
instance, the very California Supreme Court decision you cite in your July 5 email notes
that a focused request like the one at issue here outweighs any interest in keeping public
records from the public view.
[W]here the public interest in certain specific information contained in one
or more of the [elected official’s] calendars is . . . compelling, [and] the
specific request more focused; then, the court might properly conclude that
the public interest in nondisclosure does not clearly outweigh the public
interest in disclosure, whatever the incidental impact on the deliberative
process.
(Times Mirror Co., 53 Cal.3d at 1345–46). In other words, the Times Mirror court
cautioned that ‘[n]ot every disclosure which hampers the deliberative process
implicates the deliberative process privilege. Only if the public interest in
nondisclosure clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure does the
deliberative process privilege spring into existence. The burden is on the
[elected official] to establish the conditions for creation of the privilege.’
(Labor & Workforce Dev. Agency v. Superior Court (2018) 19 Cal.App.5th 12, 227, review
denied (Apr. 25, 2018) [emphasis added] [quoting California First Amendment Coal. v.
Superior Court (1998) 67 Cal.App.4th 159, 172–73]; see also Caldecott v. Superior Court
(2015) 243 Cal.App.4th 212, 226 [holding there was “not a sufficient showing the public
interest in nondisclosure outweighs the interest in disclosure. . . . Rather . . . the public
interest in disclosure is compelling and is not overcome by the limited, qualified public
disclosure exemption.”].) For example, in one case the Court of Appeal “conclude[d] that
the public interest served by revealing the names of the pharmaceutical companies and
others from whom [government officials] sought to obtain [lethal injection drugs] clearly
outweighs that favoring nondisclosure.” (American Civil Liberties Union of Northern
California v. Superior Court (2011) 202 Cal.App.4th 55, 77–78.)
Similarly, the other bases you cite for withholding all requested records in response
to Request 1 are also inapplicable. For example, Insurance Code section 12919, which
incorporates Evidence Code sections 1040 and 1041, does not prevent the requested
disclosure because there is no interest in “preserving the confidentiality of the information
that outweighs the necessity for disclosure in the interest of justice.” (Evid. Code § 1040.)
In fact, quite the opposite is true. Equally, your email does not explain why the Department
is attempting to block disclosure of the requested records under Government Code section
6254, subdivisions (d), (f), and (k), none of which appear to apply. Finally, as the request
seeks records relating to Conferences between Commissioner Lara or his representatives
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and individuals not employed by the Department, the attorney-client communications and
attorney work product doctrines are also improperly invoked to block disclosure of the
requested records.
I also note that the Department has committed to produce additional documents
responsive to other requests in our June 4, 2019 PRA request—including the sources of
payees for Commissioner Lara’s out-of-state travel—but we require further explanation for
your determination that such records will not be provided until August 31, 2019.
We look forward to your response. Given the importance of the requested
documents to the public and the integrity of our democratic institutions, you are hereby on
notice that Consumer Watchdog intends to file a lawsuit to compel production of the
records (as revised by this letter) by July 31, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,

Jerry Flanagan
Litigation Director
(310) 392-2632

EXHIBIT A

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

De Guzman, Debbie Lynne DebbieLynne.DeGuzman@insurance.ca.gov
RE: PRA-2019-00555 (CL) Public Records Act Request
July 5, 2019 at 3:55 PM
Jerry Flanagan jerry@consumerwatchdog.org
Lor, Chao Chao.Lor@insurance.ca.gov

Dear Mr. Flanagan,
On June 4, 2019, the California Department of Insurance (“Department”) received
the above referenced Public Records Act request. On June 11, 2019, you agreed
to narrow your request. On June 22, 2019, the Department advised you it would
make a determination on whether it has disclosable public records on or before July
5, 2019.
Your request seeks the following records:
1. All appointment schedules, calendars, meeting logs, phone call logs,

mobile phone records, and any other records relating to any
meetings or phone calls (“Conferences”) between Insurance
Commissioner Lara and any individuals who are employed by or
represent the interests of one or more insurance companies or the
insurance industry. This request includes, but is not limited to,
records providing the identities of the individuals participating in the
Conferences as well as records reflecting when and where the
Conferences occurred. Item 1 seeks records from January 7, 2019
to the present.

2. All records regarding Insurance Commissioner Lara’s out-of-state

travel, including the persons or entities that paid for that travel,
including airfare and other transportation, hotels, meals, and
entertainment. Item 2 seeks records from January 7, 2019 to the
present.
3. All records regarding the March 21, 2019 Climate Change Petition for
Rulemaking (“Climate Change Petition”). Item 3 does not seek records
subject to the attorney work product or attorney-client privileges properly
invoked by the Department.
4. All records regarding the February 21, 2019 Petition for Rulemaking to ban
the use of education and occupation to set insurance premiums
(“Education/Occupation Petition”). Item 4 does not seek records subject to
the attorney work product or attorney-client privileges properly invoked by the
Department.

CDI’s Response to Request 1:
There are responsive records to this request which are not being produced. These
records are privileged or confidential and exempt from disclosure under Insurance
Code section 12919, Government Code section 6254, subdivisions (d), (f), and (k),
Evidence Code sections 1040 and 1041, and the deliberative process privilege.
(See Gov. Code § 6255; see also Times Mirror Co. v. Superior Court (1991) 53
Cal.3d 1325.). To the extent there are attorney-client communications or attorney
work product, these records are confidential and exempt from disclosure under the

EXHIBIT B

